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H. Crosier's (Owen Sound), hr. h. Grown Im- | ^Sofaer Harris, who formerly rode lor Chian

It Hankins, hasbeen engaged to rid* for Dan 
Hnnig the remainder of the season.
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bAg.SroS?01**”' I ^"we^hm fOTthe great Melbourne Canto

BSB&tël&gg
i irîr?ÛÏÏngpÆ«v1?S? SSie trte eolt Abercom hu the earn*. The race is two
K. Ky'! |pîÆ> b^loi'Sf. RM”' ”“”£B\t.lao«uteAreaWt b<ltU“8 *” 0t
W‘ JW<W's IBtrathroAe. Victor. | r“„, u’e^ÏÏk wu aoomnplishedby the
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low Branch. N.J.. Aug. «.-There was an I _ Qgdeesburg fall meeting will be held 

immense attendance at Monmouth Park te | g.t,. g and 9, with, a mixed program of
trotting and running races each day. The 

began to fall before the first race and continued I parses offered by.the a^latlon areUberMand 
until after the third, making the trackrather I JjiyweU representeS^here, as will no doubt be 

slew. The features comprised the Criterion the rule tbto Uro& Entries close Aug. 29, and 
Stakes fee 2-yenr-olds, which wu an excellent should be addressed to W. H- Daniels, Ogdens- 
race, being won by Green Morris's filly burg, N.Y.
Specialty. The Omnibus Stakes wap the event tUl, g-ce.
of the day and resulted In one of the best con- ' * * .
tested races ever seen at Monmouth, the "all Tbe®n®?*'_HUd*’ viü??rmawhirdclass 
black" carried by Laggard capturing the rich I Started in the Toronto Yacht Club uurd
prise by a neck after a desperate struggle r»f®on S*.t'fdaJ'

ÏSiîîrii'ïï.'aïïJïSrs “SSsSiliavtMœsa

neseed on this oourae. , v „ . v-l «a to round on the home stretch had been re-
Anun|de*sawt incident occurred before the movea and considerable confusion ensued.wtÆ as S5ivi^wMwh^s;"d^
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taf beck u last winter—statements to the Coroner Powell concluded his 
effect that he wu organizing ajbig wheat cor- the death of Miss Lizzie Parker, which oo- 
nor, and “speculating tor a rise.” Probably curred suddenly on the afternoon of Aug. 18 

wu not the harvest so .much as the chances at Mrs. H. Woods’ private lying-in hoepit al, 
a big war that be wu figuring upon. And- No. 42 Teraulay-street. Mrs. Woods hu been 

wholnows «-you never can teti wfiat Is gotof fa custody ever sin* Aug. 14 on* a oEsrge of 
to happw-noro peephnw efoeUmm tfrat, but pmpticiug abortion on the *ad girl, bujjbo

atesasaftfixiaa- 3?5fSfSî%'^K
of Germany to keep the peace, wag there notion. Mrs. Woods wit therefore discharged 
would have been, and this very year of grace, u 1er u the eottmee and his lury are doe-

John W. Msnkay, liVing In Europe, and cemed. 1 \v V ■
with access to the but sources of information Lawyer James Reeve WU preunt on behalf 
in London aid Paris, appears to have oon- of Mrs. W«q^ and County Attorney 
eluded that war wu at hand. At all events Badgsrow. represented the Grow* A number 
he risked millions on that opinion, and ’ott. Di witnaasss H
But where exactly did be go wrong as to the Mrs. Mary. Whelan deposed than oho Bred 
event! Did he mis. it by Just one year : have with Mgujfrwÿ. whom dooomml o«»e Jo

tr-œÆ» EtMSSsrSyour utonjshroent it does ndt. Then you J^wîlîTshe wunot kmguprtsnre.whra 

make up your mind that it never is going to *,,.11^ out, and Mta Woods _and witness
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1<Frleada #1 the «overwent.
LokDON, Ang. 20,—Mr. Joseph Chamber 

Iaid made a speech a^ Birinltigbatti (d-nlgfit 
He dilated upon the «moto of the greater pan 
of the session by tbefcbetroctieu to the Crime 
Bill and wid:

“This legislation hu been, in my judgment 
grossly misrepresented. I regret that such i 
bill is neceeeary for any part of the kingdom, 
but the act was, in my judgment, intended t 
protect our Irish leUow-aubjeots. I do not be 
lieve it hu given » moment's npprehew«i tc 
any loyal subject or Iri|bmau who does not 
desire outrage or is not willing to see It [Ap 
plause.] Our experience, ®o l^r ae U baa gone, 
justifies the government peliey, which w« sup
ported, X admit that crime and outrage ars * 
lese than for many years put But why is 
this! It is because those who stimulated 
disorder and anarchy and winked at outrage 
have discovered that the law is stronger, and 
that future law breakers must pay the penalty 
of their miadeeda I regret that the Govern
ment have proclaimed the league, I will not 
blame the Government severely, but think 
they were mistaken, though I and others who 
acted with me are precluded from condemning 
the proclamation in strong language. [Cheers. 
When the Government asked for these powen 
we agreed to give them, and now if they con 
aider it abeolntelv necessary to use them tlial 
doubtless is the lut resource, but it is for then 
discretion, not ours. As a matter of principle.
I think it right for the Government to have 
these powers in order to hold them in reserve, 
but, u a matter of policy, I regret that th« 
Government has thought it neceeeary to use 
them at the preunt time."

Mr. Chamberlain dwelt upon the absence ol 
crime in most districts of Ireland. “We are 
told that to some districts th- league is still 
paramount, tyrannizing over the minority i« 
districts in which its authority prevails. But 
I think the other clauses ot the Coercion BiU 
are mute suflRcient to enable tbe^Government 
to deal with isolated case». The clause en- 
abling stipendiary magistrates to inflict a max
imum punishment Of six months’ impels®*. 
ment at hard labor upon persons found guilty 
of boycotting and for other offences under, tlie 
act is sufficient to meetany emergency which 
hu arisen.1 [Cries of “hear, hear."!

Mr. Chamberlain continued: “The Gov
ernment is responsible, not we. If ther-tbnik 
it imperative to use the powers conferred 
upon them by the Crimes Act, I do not ,blame 
them. I admit that they were justified m dm 
regarding onr advice and taking the courte 
which they deemed it their duty to tska but 
I claim aie».*» myself and my colleagues 
that we shall continue to oocupv the attitude 
W have hitherto adopted—independent 
friends of the Government When we differ, 
a* now, we shall expense onr differences in 
the usual way—by our votes in toe 
House of Commons. I do not know whether 
or not you baaed the report that Ihadteaigned 
my connection with the dissident party, 
[Laughter. J The statement is enure hr un
authorized and absolutely without a shadow of 
foundation [Clieera] It la true that I diffes 
from the Government on this one point, but I 
am premmed to support their general pohey so 
tores, in my lodgment, it tends to mamtaie 
the avion. I have seen no reason why any 
dissident should desert bis party or bis leader, 
the Marquis of Halting torn who up to the 
preunt time has led us with conspicuous
^ffining toihe" Land Bill, Mr. Chamber 

lain said: n,I do not think this maasure per
fect; but as it stands, it is a great boon to th< - * 
tenante” He referred in appreoiatory terthf 
to the Allotments Bill, which he said went faf 
towards the realization of the hopeaof Mr, 
Jesse Ceilings. If it were passed both t 
Government and the dissident party woo 
have a legislative record qt which no mi
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Toronto t Itiaiwin match on the iloaedale
The World

re-echoes the opinion and alio deciiee to state 
that lacrosse is not dead end evidently doee 
not proper! to die, Since the aid days of a 
few year» ago when thousands flocked to 
a Shemroolf Toronto match there hat not been
■neb a crowd on the Boeedale grounds sa théra ft, f ionise Hw « to «-Standing of

SKJtt^aS’e's-sws a^ansrgrgiw.. »»
crowded that (peotaton stood six deep ygainst ^ into trouble as much ae possibly
the fence, end the little fallows behind eoald m* gagfatons were very faulty throughout and 
ses notoie* but toe basks of them in ftont ot he was i^eiy moots* by the crowd, even while 
them. And then a eoupie of seoree of favoring the heme team. Some «000 spectators 
carriage» filled the space at the north end. saw one of the best gamee et the eeanm. In 

Fully MOO people were there and this number the early lanhiga the Toronto# battirt Storey 
Included a great turnout of fashionable Toronto, hard. Aanafavoroble wind knookedout Ws 
with its hundreds ol pretty girls, and A tew control of Ae sphere. The wind died put after

ÿsssssrgïïrs îïib.“:*#
west. The Grenadiers' Band under Mr. Toul- flaed to three scattered hlta Except tor anex-

______ annearedon oeeable error by FWd» and a tumble by Smith,
the field and lined up, the CapltaS^wearlag the Newark* played

old familiar combination of blue and white, rlalfif aflhot the score, which là as follows: 
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thatkef ore S o'clock fa toe too
_ . of the paper are befng onrrrod a tuM n
Minute before it i. daylight-tore, faots d. 
not make The Globe a great 
Globe is diverting its capital and tanking it» 
brains in toe prosecution of fakes el this 
taro while The World is placing its money

I end its brains in the oolnmnn elite paper. On
flwtmday the people ol Western Ontario had 
The Globe a few hones ahead ol tbeosher To

ri**.
40He ii iti thronged. 1 

poured in frr 
Brampton, 1 
fact, most of

H. BrowSt’f

rsptessnted. 
Ter five y* ...»; hibition Cai

large, the S] 
and an aggi

fifth of t^_ 

Tbec=; 
oa weeded r 
priate name

xonto papers, bet, this surpassing enterprise 
«I The Globe notwithstanding, these people 
had to wait for Tbe World to give them the 
anws. The World of Saturday in' its report 
qt the Bank of London’s suspension outdis
tanced all its contemporaries, net only throe 
in Toronto bat even throe in London, which 
was the scene of the event At a consequence 
the people of Western Ontario looked to The 
World for the new», and at 10 o’clock on Sat
urday night dealers in London were still tele
graphing for copies of the paper.

So the intelligent public «rill perceive that 
The World, without a fast train, succeeds in 
placing the news before its readers not only 
hours but days in advance of any other To
ronto paper.

a deer game and gave

day despite the threatening weather. Bain
moat refreshing to all who 
the fasidea of them, that is. Th» pointât 
issue ienot a political one, as they both dig 
with the same foot, though not with the same 
spade, in the politioal vinpyarA The ques
tion at issue—of ,U' questions under the moon 
—is ne to the respective consistency ot the

with deceased tbe Homing after her arrival, 
went ont after breakfast and did not return 
until 1 o'clock—dinner tiipe. Deceased dined 
with the rent of the household that day,, bay- 

mmuger.ofth.twin organa If a pair of ing veal, tor diioner, e»‘.ng heart^y.
sisterly demireps were to loosen their girdles w£d, £Jt1» jytog.fa hospital, but that

and quarrel upon the street about their virtue deceased did not oome in for treatment, be»» *» 
one would hardly be more surprised. a friend of Mrs. Wooda Neither Mta Woods

The Globe’s pot having expressed the optn- nor witness had anypdea as to Miss Farkert 
ion that The Mail’s pan bates the French condition.

SrSsis'SJSBffyr® arL-ri mxrsras
mended with wolfish howls, The Mail retort» Witness replied that a reporter bed called 
that The Globe’s pot howled for Riel'S death at tbe house toatevening, but he was met by 
until he died, and had its cover off ready to Mr. Wooda. 
receive his gore, until fris punishment 
had been effected, whs» The Globe became 
guilty of tfre most diagraoeloiaud damnable 
inconsistency recorded fa Canadian politioal 
annals—timt of weepiag over the tomb of a 
criminal whose grAye it had itself helped to 
dig. Beyond mistake The Mail has Tfr* Globe 
on tbe hip heroin. No equally indecent ex
hibition at menai depravity and politioal 
stupidity oottbinqd bto evyr been displayed 
by any Canadian newspaper—not y van by 
The Gjohe itself which is saying a great deal 
From the hour, that that shocking exhibition 
took place The Globe’s morel influence, 
aye, and its party influence, too,
.«sally declined, and a^hopeof. » Liberal 
victory at tne general elections in February 
last became illusive and delusive, The Mail
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itThe «seat CalUbrnla Wheat Cerner.

, Probably never since wheat oor ners were in 
America has there been one to equal, in Inter
est and importance, that which has just had 
its history recorded in The New York Tribune, 
in a letter from its San Francisco correspondent. 
The results are gigantic—losses—to Flood and 
Jiaqkay, the “bonansa” millionaires of the 
Pacifie Coast, estimated at from six to eight 
million dollars altogether, and just as likely? 
*> « is considered, to exceed the larger of 
thee figures aa to keep within the smaller. The STLs specutotkm in mining Mocks 

l fiat m California daring recent 
years is given as a* principal reason why the 
«bonanza kings” sought change and exeite- 
■nent in speculating in wheat. In theft ease 
fce old proverb that “the-cobbler should .tick 
to his last” was verified, far whereas their took 
pw«p« all before *em when handling

had very poor’luok. indeed when speculating 
beat, ih which they had to meet and en-

___jterishrewder Operators and men far hob-
tor posted in that particular business than 
themselves. They entered the wheat pitas 
beam first, and lost money, hot still not to any 
alarming extent, owing to a short erep and an 
advance ta prime. The following season they 
changed/off and became bulls, and this time 
wheat #ent down, end again they loot. Pro-

every time, but only to a trifling sroount-to 
them. This time, however, they played a big, 
game—literally and truly a game of millions— 
and it has gone against them.

The Nevada Bank is the leading financial 
institution of Californiaaand up to two years 
•go its heaviest three sfr&eholders were James 
XX Hood, John W. Msekay and ex-Senator 

Mackay and Fair were practical'
_______while Flood was credited with being
the real financier el the combination. It so
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it «be could mams Time.Hi-Sr.:::::
Fewth. ...Toronto».

e* Ontario fame was to have been 
but the Capitals objected to

^^ÊIESi mmurnm
were nlayOd and the Toronto* scored itrery Batteries: Jones and Warnar, Titoomb and 
one. It la safe to say that the Toron tos did not Murphy- , « ___

« no gam. betmto» WkkmfiTOro 
blue stayed there moet geHantly all the way and Binghamton on amount of a change of date, 
through- In view of the facts that Oi-mlas short 
time ago had made Toronto play seven giunos 
hpfaroBist latter woe, that Brantford had given%k£r>a ss4 sn&s îwnot praouoed as they should during 
the past week, there was a certain 
amount of oonfldenoe los

ou%
soundingMlfime Graham, a domestic m Mia. Woods 

house, swore that she remeanlwred Liaaie 
Parker rolling at Mn. Woo*. Deceased 
slept with witness, but did not BOSS plum 
of anything being wrong with he* She

the house for treatment wheste surnames were
«a? sasKsRseBtts
a drink,<* milk and water, which witness pro- 
parwh ^Deceased nevei: mentioned her name

=S?SI1§E:
his daughter left his house in Bathurst-atreet 
about noon on the day before her death : she

fact, nor was it with hia consent that she 
went to Mrs. Woods’ five years ago. dome

medical ad vio* trom Dr; Wagner, but the de-

taiulyt
Attruth. Dan and 

hear this. The LargeI gWe
in a weii 
logs and

i management of the Monmouth Park wril-knmrn
had

ment» to
say

st ascrowds TJew the Thistle.
N<w York., Ang. ZL-The great Interest 

felt by the general public to the yachting 
•>. •» 11 seaeon was shown May, the Thistle's first
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has not exaggerated the deep disgrace and 
disastrous consequences of The Globe’s blund
ering immorality upon that occasion. Indeed, 
it Would be impossible to overrate them..

It will be easy tor The Globe to employ the 
tn quo que. The Glebe will say that The Mail’» 
position Î» that of data» rebating fin—that its 
managers.and editors are to-day de 
what they applauded only a few months ago; 
that they are to-day advocating doctrines, 
which they then denounced ae wrong in 
theory, dangerous in principle, and treason
able in their very utterance; that from being 
advocates of imperial federation and British 
connection they have turned to be1 the advo
cates of anti-British discrimination; that in
stead e< being, as they then were, the richly- 
rewardeddefend»«s(nf the Canadian PacifieRati- 
wayjand the National Policy,'they have become 
the prophets of the American railway tings 
and the American manufacturers; that instead 
of being now, as they were then, the Cana
dian agents of the Kentucky whisky ring, 
they are professedly Violent prohibitionists; that 
they no'longer seek to buy a Tory majority 
in the Ontario Legislature, but are the fierce 
foes of the Tory majority at Ottawa. All this, 
and.Hiom to tbe same effect. The Globe «ill 
say quite truthfully, but after it has been said 
The Globe’s infamous course upon the Riel 
question will still remain the darkest and 
dirtiest blot that besmirches any journalistic 
pat or,pen in the toed.

The World extends to the terin organs of 
anti-Canadianlsm the most sincere assurance 
that what they are saying of one another is 
quite true, so notoriously true that it is hard
ly worth while for them to say it. Neverthe
less there is ground for the hope that their 
fight for first place as the mouthpiece of the 
annexationist propaganda may open the eyes 
ot the few whom they have succeeded in 
doping.

Go it, Pot—hit him again. Pan I

toamount of oonfldenoe lost to the Toronto» 
Bat, the team being the best that the elilb can 

that there’s a kind '
_At.

pnt out.lt shows that three’s a kind of hard

ceased objected. Five roar, age toa wre far: any
two months at Mrs. Wood», bouse, ^^ja?one ^asa^^ntentiowil roughness 
and witness was under the impremion that True Druhan of the Capitals had his thumb 
she was at Hamilton with friend* knocked out of joint and had to retiré,, the

Dr. Wegner deposed that he attended de- Toronto» retiring Jack Irving to make the 
ceased last on May 4, 1866, and had no per- teams eren-or rather o*L Dvnhan's mishap

have given a certificate ot death from heart 
disease in the case of Miss Parker were it not 
for the inquisitiveness of the reporter*
Everything was so apparently natural that 
lie had no Season to suspect anything. The 
post mortem examination showed Hie im- **-85 one day this
mediate cause of death to have beep failure of reaped «.74.
the heart’s action, which was accelerated by 
her delicate condition.

The Galatea Wins toe
Halifax, N.a Aug. ML—Tbe Galatea tries 

I the Halifax Jubilee Cnp, beating the Stranger

ig j SSgSSSttatSSS âï&ZS.”"'1'E ! I asawsssBreassi
mum

esüiiei The
tssmusr-

■ ïïlîa leSg5ieSbS3e&m»il, who mads the rmmlBg. through this city yesterday en route for Ans-

^^^3£sÊ3-3hssCLSSiâ!S5S*-->*,4s».rh“.«£:rrtsg tsüasi

Societyirat b/f 1h£5^E^S.W«S S3 toSknUce^efterday afternoon on St. Brien» 
im* The Mom. Retired w wla with | $an£and gotjtf

himself the

*2rod
____  :::::::::SÏÎSSoÔifclu1»

^jatterlw-1 Ke3lerod4&Sro!‘ Casey and Mo-

......aimiitr*
Carrol.

I At i.ayrfSgr.-

Kell tin ef the ^t**»1*

^8tfeS±ÉSiSefa£fcto«
on July L This beat their record of the day 
before at Niagara when they got $7.34 Niagara 
is a great lacrosse town. The Toronto» got 

and the Brantfofds

of
tieel “1 
s-Cti7 t

tfÆ.
stick to^^

Fait. Big McKay did the beet work for 
Capitals, while Fred Dixon carried off 
laurels as far as the Toronto* were eonoei

Be H. K.

Si1;.......bi.ooifiv
C Batterfae; Weldman and Hubbaid,

At Cincinnati. ttbe
were , out ol exittenee, but !

1 find. that there are ttill t 
sting who, when th. next gen-SS^^jEa^ifspral •

bye^ilections prove that the country it return

MsasXtaSSrooaaffa
thought MV. Gladstone grievously mistaken,
auJsr"ïiïi?ï:fe‘'S&“
when Mr. Gladstone enables us to agam range 
ourselves on hia side. [Cheer*] loomplain 
that the recent elections were won under false 
color* Mr. Gladstone’s candidates adopted 
radical Unionist principles and only gained 
majorities by throwing overboard altogether 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy comprised in the twq 
great bint we opposed in IStiG. This constitutes 
tihe greatest danger otf our present sMia- 
tioo. These gentlemen declare that fluey

■■■■ ISffiBm»* or SO vagne tbttt it is possilUe Ulat 
II 6»ett ef spest. the people will interpret him ill altogether
« In a four-mile ronntngrace at Dublin Satnr- different ways. OonsequentiV if Mr. Glad- 

I day Conneffbeat Carter by fifteen yard* » tone returns to power he wih be entirely uii,

iittorn,d1nttréLC»aÆe2tBtro ^lhS^on«ifm£&todîfe^«|F“^on furtoxj; «hhw allows IM Sffl?&M«S?h ftelrmh^ re^lution

J- <%!£"'• t Straelwper, *, by Gleotig-La » state of ^senslblUty. The match and consistency of the rager converts and «j
„ JKiKj;- • - - • i...........................................t was for $300. neutant tinner* as tlio Gledstomaus can

• The first double prise to the Northwestern them, to believe that tiiev wmild ,s*wd by 
Tlmê-3.01*. I LaWn Tennis Tournament was won at Mlnne- their colors instead of blindly following uUd-

1 eivlre to which they had given itihesiou.

A Canadian Wins at Saratoga. I Pa., on Friday night for a purse olfilW. ^Tho *n Brsenl'WWp Issue*»-
flanATOQA. N Y Aug. 20.—The fine weather purse was awarded to Ryan, although many . — 1, ,y u Smith Gov*SARATOGA, n. X^*ug. «. Ane zmo w«au»v "g^dergd the mill a draw. LoifDOV, Aug. M.—Mr. W. M. »mnn,uov_

attracts

Wœ”^"*** b“‘B“~byao

B°row5 FiWCE”’ °CCldent HaU rfote1, T0" T^lHtip^toei^Utthat hre kn£

iSSftf » fT& a nmnrér of lrish Nation*
uranetn,«a wa,a^troiST^Æ M^SSffSSto U'M S cL°Tpt in n.jwroh

'Æ^^&^ucoesa^fetotot^ïï LAtjjicgifie mrot^at Newa^. NJ^on tb* Governmeat would find!»
[day as three ot the favorites were ano- profasstminl handicap In 2.tfp4 and Striure more re now. ,,
mMroÜMiMiHI the 2-mile professional handicap in 466 W.

tbe cause of death. There was no appearance 
which would indicate that any steps had been 
taken to produce abortion.

In reply to a juror, witness stated that he 
bed not analyzed the atomuch, with the wow 
of ascertaining if any j>oison had been adminis
tered, but the stomach' was preserved, in 
the jury should deem analysis necessary.

This concluded the evidence, and* the jury, 
after ten minutes’ consultation, returned a 
verdict in accordance with medical testimony.

Dr
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balle go through that he and his
kee *°°*along together. Flood sided with Mackay 

and gave Fair the option of either baying oat 
or selling out. Fair chow the latter and sold 
Mi interest in the Nevada "Bank to Flood, 
putting the prooeadainto other business, most
ly railways and real estate. After thal FAodd 
and Mackay had the «outrai of the bank all 
to themselves» In was in April last, or eay 
lour months ago, that they started in to 
corner all the wheat on the Pacific coast But 
fhey did not appear aa wheat-buyers at all; 
•hat was done by two Hebrew»—William 
Dreebach and John Bosenfdd. The latter two 
gentlemen commenced buying all the wheat 
|n night, and it soon appeared that they were 

so with tbe whole vast means of the 
of Nevada at their back. Tbe Tribune’s 

spondent thus goes on with tbe story:
A. wTn«.ll part of their holdings was secured 

t>elt>w 81.50 per cental, but the greater part 
kayigedin price from fl.60 to |2 per cental, a 
prioe which was Justified only by the expeeta- 
tifjn of tbe partial failure of the California 
«ÿrop or of war or famine in Europe. (The 
r ental being 100 It*., this was from 93 cents to 
4l«20 per bnshei, far away up above prices any
where on this continent.) The Produce Ex
change here (San Francisco) was amazed to 
Bee men like Dreefb&ch and Rosenfeld buying 
in one day more wheat than they could have 
paid for with their combined fortunes. The 
rumors that they were being favored with 
heavy loans by the Nevada Bank attracted the 
attention of the bank examinera, and at tbeir 
semi-annual inspection they devoted special 
care to the examination of these accounts. 
And th**, according to the story told in banking 
circles, was the result of their investigations. 
They found Dreebach bad been favored with id- 
van ces of between one and two millions, with no 
apparent security. They appealed to the man- 
agfir of the bank, who said jauntily: Oh, 
these loans are fully secured.” “But,” said the 
ainazed examiner, “I want teaee this security, 
1f.ua guarantee whicUtJpduces you to make such 
fixtraordinary loans to a man who is a mere 
«peculator." After some hesitation the man
ager produced the written guarantee of John 
W. Mackay, declaring that he would be re
sponsible ifor rH loans made by the bank to 
William Dreebach. When the examiner came 
to the account of John Rosenfeld he found 
precisely the same large loans without any 
collateral security. Again the manager was 
called in and a second time he assured tne in
vestigator that everything was all right by 
producing the written guarantee signed by 
James C. Flood, that he would be responsible 
for all loans made to John Rosenfeld. The 
examiner could scarcely believe his senses, but 
there the documents were, all in proper and 
leml form, by which the heads of a great bank 
guaranteed irresponsible speculators for ad
vances of between three and four millions on 
Wheat within three months.

Dreebach and Rosenfeld are two Germae 
Jews, well known as speculators in wheat and 
Blocks. They have never been credited with 
any financial genius, but they have acquired 
importance during tbe tost three years as the 
agents 9f the Nevada Batik. It was absurd, to 
suyoee who knew their small resources, to 
claim that they were buying up the wheat crop 
of California on their own account; yet Flood 
and his associates have declared over and over 
again that neither they in person nor tbe bank 
bad Any interest in the wheat transactions of 
the two leading bulls. These positive denials 
mystified but aid not convince the Street, and 
they had a tendency to increase the nervous
ness of brokers and to precipitate a panic in 
case of dny Sddden collapse such &s occurred 
at Chicago. The guûaidiaed newspaper orgams 
of The Nevada Bank (so says The New York 
Tribune's correspondent), continued to declare 
that the deal was on so sound a basis that noth
ing could, shake It, although then wheat was 60 
cents higher here (San Francisco) than In Chi- 
cagd, and 73 cents higher than in Liverpool.

As in Chicago, so in San Francisco, the 
business of paying Liverpool prices, or more, 
far wheat in America had to oome to an end; 
and in this ease the end earns on Wednesday, 
Ang. 3. One consequence of Mackay’s bad 
hick in his wheat deal is that he has to give up 
his commercial cable competition, and the old 
monopoly is likely soon to be re-established. 
Af ter this he won’t be able to keep up the 
fight for 12^ cents » word, and the old rate of 
4» cents a word may be looked for any day— 
not a good thing for the press and the publie.

A question of^some interest is—What 
fa, particularly, that put Flood and Mackay 
oo far wrong in their calculations on the price 
of wheat! It was not any mistake as to the 
harvest of this year, for their plan of campaign 
was decided upon foor Months eg<b ere yet it 
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Indignent at. John's Warder*
About 150 indignant property owners of 8t 

John’s Ward met in the Chestnut-street 
H-Hyn Saturday night to protest 

against the iwopMal to plant the new drill 
shed in their midst, the objection being that 
the value of the property will be depreciated. 
Mr. F. G. Simpson, a colored gentleman, pre
sided. It is understood that Aid. H. St. 
John Pilier, who was present, Was hauled 
over the coals for his action in voting for the 
proposed establishment of the drill shed 
among bis constituents, and that he explained 
himself and said he had no axe to grind. The 
City Council will be petitioned to the effect 
that the St. Johners don’t Want to be 
neighbors to a drill »h»j-__________ •
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for the Toron tos on Saturday, and directed the 23 to 7 in Queen s Park, 
team aaonly he can. The victory won, the boys The Gooderham As Worts *nd Cobban team*

Toronto M Srét^

Massey wore spotless cucumber suit* And resulting In favor of G. A W.:
CapL Dan A. Ontario Small wore a black plug 
hat besides other dothe*|

BECORB OH TUB CLUBS.

The Toronto» Have a Gaoil Lead—The Haee 
“ In the District*

The Toronto» have a good lead to the race far 
the settlor Championship. Bright leads In the 
Southern District, Orangeville and Shelburne 
ash tie to the Northwestern, the Junior Ath
letics are first An the Niagara, the Young 
Toronto» are ahead fa the Central and the 
Seaforth players have won all their matches In 
the Western., •

wr-.v' ..
Club. Won. Zott. Per ct Toplay.

» TfltonSo...... J.w’d 9 ()t 100 (
ÈEtehü-.-::::

.............
woa»st«i:;:r.
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.into grog 
—and “nA Chicago despatch says that the State of 

Indiana is, in » bad state, ' being without a 
dollar in her treasury and practically bank
rupt. Mr. Wunan’s “hopeless and helpless” 
Canadians are thus brought to see how much 
better off their impoverished provinces would 
be did they enjoy commercial union with tbe 
“broiler” markets of the Union. But Indi 
ana can do as Pennsylvania, Virginia and 
other American commonwealths have done— 
repudiate her debts and then boast of her 
wealth.

In
1.0. T. SUPRBHH COURT. 

new the Funds of the Order Will Be In- tThe

ion
Meatman, Ang. 21.—Tbe Supreme Court 

of LO.F. resumed its session yesterday in St 
" Lawrence Hall and amongst the business 

done was the voting cl $2000 to the Chief 
Ranger far rervioas during the past year 
and farther that in future he be paid 
$2600, and also to invest tbe fonde of tbe

SES» KSHSpbs
bonds: $10,000 in City of, Hamilton deben
tures; $10,000 in City eff Toronto debentures; 
$5000 in Bank of British North America or 
Raids of Montreal; $10,000 in city or county

élection of officers for the en-,

s&L m iteifcil

Si^pp
Supreme Auditors, B. Greer and Thomas 
La.Wlw All were elected by acclamation. 
The'wxt meeting of tbe Sunreme CWt «-U1 
be held at the Tliousand IslandsjU) 1889-
i■ >r. i- a Wair From DnaHton.

Detroit, Ang- 2a—The police found 
girl wandering on the streets last night and 
took her tf> the Central Station. She gave 
her name as Annie Buckley and said she had 
run away from l*r home m. Hamilton, Ont.,^,?m?^rf7na^^kefaf

herself. The girl will be sent home.
•‘M’s Indian Von Anew.” ;

Editor W6rld: How would. ’’Wenonah,” (the 
mother of Hiawatha) or '•Minnehaha" (Laugh
ing Wator, wifeof Hfawatha), do for a name 

Ohlcora’s elster. Both are names of

S3a)*'

she
ini

and Wi
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tonDuring a oil at last Saturday with a promin

ent politician and lawyer from Western On
tario, he told Tbe World that he is in favor of 
commercial annexation because he is interested 
in agriculture. The number of lawyer-farmers 
begotten by Farmer McMillan’s town let, is 
something surprising. Their chief crops are 
all over dew._____________

The Telegram is not satisfied with the way 
the advocates' and opponents of commercial 
union are discussing the question. The Tele
gram’s way in this care -sa m all other eases 
—is to mention the subject, remark that there 
is a good deal to be said upon both sides, ad
vise its readers to make np their minds one 
way or the other, and then close without 
making up it», own mind, charitably presum
ing that it ha* one to makeup. Arjournal 
that has become tbe jellyfish of Canadian 
journalism has no right to demand that other 
newspapers shall adopt _ its style of removing 
its spinal column and putting on gloves before 
touching a public issue. What does The 
Telegram think of commercial union, anyway!
No man can tell, and" ho one seems to evince 
any désiré to find out.

To-day the great majority of the striking 
carpenters are striking to the right direction 
—hitting the nail upon the head. The World 
fully recognizes the right of every man to get 
all that he can for his labor. It is hot only 
his right, it is also his duty to himself apd 
his family. But when he can not get all that 
he demands, perhaps all that he deserves; 
then bis duty ie to take all tbet he can get 
A strike, like a war, is justified only 
oess, and comparatively few strikes are suc
cessful. It is all very well for well-paid Gov
ernment officials, comfortable editors, and
men in business for themselves, to counsel Could De flometiifag For Her.
strikes with light hearts, as has occurred in From Tkt York Sun.
this town aforetime, hut men who live from “Tongue cannot tell how much I love you, 
hand to mouth, u most wage earners do. Miss Clara,” he said, “I would do anything in 
should steer clear of such “workingmen’s the world for you." 
friends amt leader* ” The World trusts that “Would you !” she asked, wearily.

3“’“* —■■““«
employers and the Legislature, will combine “Lily Brown l What far!” he asked, sa
in devising some reasonable and equitable toniabed. 
way ot avoiding them far the future, 1 “I lute hex"

i

R. Thdrii & Co.’s nine defeated a team regrer

•If Bloat Disbanded.
BiNflHAMTO», N.Y.. Aug, SO.—The Bingham 

ton Baseball Club was disbanded to-night. Th» 
club has had à hard time of it from the start 
and ie financially forced to succumb. A lack 
of funds and publie interest in the game, 
caused by tbe club's poor showing fas the Inter
national League, are tile immediate causes of 
the break. Every effort was made to raise 
money and arouse enthusiasm, but to no pur
PThleafternoon ogam* wm played between 
Binghamton and Elmira for.the benefit of tbe 
former’» fund, but there was sued a sUmattend-

disbanded»
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Dublin to l‘roles*

Dublin, Aug. 20.-A meeting of citizrosol 
Dublin will be held in the rotnuda on Tues
day/ ’the Lord Mayor presiding, to jnotost 
against the proclamation of tiie Nktionsl 
league. Merer* Dillon and Offrieu««**“'- 
eral English mend»» of the House of Com-
“Mr.'B^ltour'Tatto^C^tie0™ consultation 

with the officiel# there.

*J.Snakes and Canarle*

ne-LAng»la» and Limu, sao- vicinity, and quietly crawled up to a bird caffe 
’ hanging on the wall, containing our pretty

KJ-Baldwin'. b.f. Grlsette, a, by Gl.nelg-M.lt*... t th* tatif’to' a dmrnant

Xur toroaref^QHtetto ietu rod ^ .VhcTO* and witoessed. the actions of the
wfreïraftwSeiÆl Cloudrhr^letU I ^“mVvieitor, but were afraid to try to

ibwKefefW’sissSa? 
issœîili i

Bsela- Volante fa. fiekf* **"

n«.
■o*roto.

Mr* J 
work and 
R had be

’■

Pooli : Baldwin’s pair, 
field «Su. Hisf !

end di
9t: vi I i j How New work Irlsknren WlevMG J »

New Yom, Aug. 20.-Irishmen here »sy
there never wre. proolamation of . natio,»!
organization issued before in Ireland which 
will meet with roch a detommed re.,.fanes
^TputMetinatitrd

thTt if m«my «owed into Ireland before from 
ihtiroimtram thousands it wiU be certain to ,
do so now in increased volum* __

Michael Giblin, President of the Home 
Rule Club, said: “You are certain to see 
bloodshed and slaughter mere horrifying 
that what was witnessed during the worst 
days of the Forster.. regime. There 
«riU be collision» with the police 
and soldiers; there will be atfampU to 
rescue those arrested under the Grimes Act,

srssssrsssiiTjMSi
that will oe sent to scatter and shoot tlmm 
down.”
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Married tn Sixty Seconds.

Bagerimm IMS.) Cor. Baltimore American.
A couple from Downs ville, this county, 

were married this morning at tbe Cumberland 
) ; entrance money, 115 I Valley Station; this dace, in fast one annote. 
Kfe They arrived on tbe Alfitrain .ndhurrmd to

il» scale; ti- to the waiting-room, wbcreYb* Rev O. K
Marshall, who was en route’to Meet Alt*
tied tbe knot in time for that gentlemanto 
board hi. train at 8.16. An empfoye connect
ed with the passenger department of the rad- 
road accurately timed the marriage ceremony.

for theHHfi^^H
Indian women, famed in song and story, and 
typical of the character ot the noblest of the

œoSœrÆ
with Chtoora. &.T.W.

Hagereviiio, Ang. 18.
Editor World: I would suggest that the 

neweteamer be called the “Wesstolcken. It's 
“Indian yon know."

Editor World : I don't blame yon for oblig
ing yonrreader* but would suggest timt the 
CJuoora'B sister would come without calling. 
I don’t think It a right to be calling the poor 
.•girl* such horrid natoeu__________ JAY.
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FOURTH RACE—Purse $400 

each, to 2d home. For horses 
beetenal
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Standing ef Ufa «4 hengnas. .
KATIOHAl. LEAOUE.MM 0 Won. Lea. Won. Lou.

Detroit.................... 52- *6 pkirfrififc.w.isv.... W-
ChiCRKO.................. 51 » Lo^vme..............g g’
New York......... . w. e JjjWWwv-...«.».«* m «

Central District.
Worn. Zest Pern Tp/rUtf.

Î
••WW * W w*_____________

Lizzie!” ' ' BRATUS.

row I’ve got a chimney sweep. relate. . ~
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was : sawDridst «nbgtotrle*
The Woodbine Driving Club will open the 

gate» at Woodbine Bark to-morrow for Its 
Inaugural meeting ot two day* Everything

The Toronto»' Second If ▼. the Tecnmseth* I point* to asueeessBfl gnthmtog, ........
tlie OepiteVTgm^ nfceteli ttaNi J list Woe ie e geersstee tot Memiss» ttsi

To play. 
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WssS- field $M0.Poole: Queen ofi

UTICA, N-Y,^Mig! race, whfrto

an fink bed yesterday, warn decided tide 
tira Grand Girault i
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